ABSTRACT: As one form of population mobility, daily commuting represents very complex phenomenon of the spatial separation of the place of work and the place of residence of the part of employed population. The paper deals with changes in scope, directions and structure of commuting flows in Serbia, as well as the interdependence of commuting with other demographic and socio-economic development processes. The comparison was made between the basic characteristics of commuting in Serbia and Slovenia and their catchment areas of employment attraction. The differences in methodology used in the census questionnaires referring to commuters in the last population censuses of Serbia and Slovenia in year 2002 were also discussed.
1 Introduction
Daily commuting represents the demographic, socio-economic and cultural links between the places of residence and places of work of commuters, with numerous causes and effects in both areas. This specific form of the spatial mobility of population is interrelated with demographic, socio-economic, transport, and settlement development, as well as the development of the labour and real estate markets in the settlement of residence and settlement of employment of commuters. As Bole stated, we can speak about a typical geographical phenomenon that has cause-effect relationship with other spatial factors (Bole 2004, 28) . As the indicator of strength and borders of the functional attractiveness of settlements, the commuting flows are connected with the limitations and possibilities in regards to the place of residence and place of work, and so the main directions of commuting of certain area can also change by the time. Establishing the number of commuters (e.g. users of services and infrastructure of the settlement in the place of work (i.e. the so-called servicing population) in relation to the population who live in certain place of residence as well as research of changes of directions, scope and qualitative characteristics of job commuters is significant from the viewpoint of transport and other infrastructure, protection of the environment, as well as formulation of corresponding demographic and economic policies. A precondition for commuting to occur has been the heterogeneity of population and socio-economic conditions within the spatial and temporal distance which is favourable for its development. There will not be incentive for intercity commuting if some kinds of heterogeneity are not introduced (Sun 1980, p.98) . As the socio-economic, demographic and other differences are larger between the starting and targeted settlements and population that inhabits them, the larger is the probability of commuting and other forms of spatial mobility to appear. Which of the factors will be of the prevailing influence on commuting depends on the characteristics of an individual commuter, as well as particular settlement area.
Methodology
Apart from advantages that the census data have for studying the commuting patterns, as well as the fact that data were not just given for certain location, as it is the case with polling research, the published results of the population censuses, given by the official institutions in Serbia, are limited for scientific researches. The published data on commuters enable the assessment of the scope and directions of the flowing trends of labour of given administrative territorial unit but only offered data on outflows of daily commuters on the level of municipalities. Therefore, it is impossible to come to the knowledge on the total functional effect of certain urban area.
In order to obtain as much larger spectrum of information on the characteristics of commuters for the research, the results of special data processing of the 2002 population census were used as a data source in this paper (e.g. the main focus of the special census data processing is on individual commuters, not on certain social groups). The tables of places of residences and places of work were crossed together with certain demographic and socio-economic characteristics of commuters which enabled the perspective of paths while establishing the dominant directions of commuting of different population groups. The cross-tabulation of data on commuting towards/from settlements enabled the study of the functional effect of individual settlements and defining the functional areas of municipalities and corresponding daily urban systems.
Both in Serbia and Slovenia, a commuter is defined as a person that has a place of work in a different settlement area (defined by the statistical spatial unit) than a place of residence (Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, 2002; Internet 5) . Nevertheless, differences in regard of the possibilities of the study of commuting in Serbia and Slovenia, concerning the census data, are in direct connection with the questions in the census questionnaires referring to commuters. The 2002 census questionnaire in the Republic of Serbia contains only a question about the frequency of returning of workers from places of work to places of residence (i.e. the offered categories of answers were: everyday, once a week and rarely) and the category of commuters is selected on the basis of this question. In contrast to the 2002 census questionnaire in Serbia, the 2002 census questionnaire in Slovenia contains several questions, which enable the selection of the category of population who work at home, as well as questions on the mode of transport to work and time in minutes spent for journey to work in one direction (Internet 5). The question on the mode of transport to work for commuters will also be introduced in the 2011 census questionnaire in Serbia in accordance with the recommendations of CES (Conference of European Statistics) for the 2011 censuses of population, households and housing. It will enable the comparativeness of data with other countries, and Slovenia is among them, despite the fact that Slovenia will undertake for the first time the comprehensive data registry of population instead of traditional census methods.
The changes in scope, directions and flows of commuting in Serbia are discussed in this paper, as well as their causes and effects. Based on the inter-municipal commuting of workers, basic characteristics of commuting in Serbia and Slovenia (situation, trends and challenges) and their areas of employment attraction are compared.
3 Characteristics of commuting in Serbia -situation, trends and challenges
Due to decrease in demographic potentials particularly in rural settlements -»… even in the case of substantial improvement of total fertility rate, no positive demographic effects should be experienced …« (Nikitovi} and Luki} 2010, 106) . The extent of rural-to-urban migrations gradually decreases, while the extent of migrations between the smaller and larger urban centres has increased together with the total number of commuters. In 1981, 514 775 commuters travelled to work daily in Serbia, of which 26% were inter-municipal commuters. The 2002 census data showed 565 054 commuters, of which 194 345 (34%) were inter-municipal commuters (Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, 2004) . Disproportions in the population density and number of inhabitants between the regions, as well as economic and social polarisation have mostly influenced the scope and directions of commuting flows in Serbia. Moreover, the current economic reforms, the process of deindustrialisation and privatisation of larger enterprises have been significant for the changes in the commuting flows (directions and structure). From year 2001, the transition of the labour market developed in two main directions in Serbia: the first one was the reduction in the total number of employed as well as low employment rate of the population, while the second one was the continuing rate of high unemployment (Matkovi} et al. 2010) . The increase in the number of commuters in Serbia is one of the ways how the population is adapting and overcoming the problems of unemployment and lack of adequate jobs in the local milieu, while at the same time, maintaining of commuting as the form of mobility that prevents further concentrating of population in urban centres. »The fact that they serve as the residence of commuters enables small towns to maintain the inflow of income as almost every small factory or a shop would bring them« (Parr 1987, p.225) .
The transitional processes in Serbia in the first decade of the 21 st century have had significant effects on decline of income which was caused by reduced or completely absent investments, gradual economic »collapse« of enterprises and unresolved legal property rights in the process of privatization, dilapidated infrastructure, etc. The urban centres in which industry was a dominant employment sector (i.e. production of transportation vehicles, textile and metal industry) were most affected by these processes. Thus, from the previous »industrial giants«, some municipalities were found to be in the category of underdeveloped areas and their revenues decreased considerably Mileti} et al. 2009 ). Large number of redundant workers considerably increased the share of unemployment in the first decade of the 21 century, which is increasing by average annual rate of 1.6%, with high share of long-term unemployed, young and unskilled persons.
The scope of commuting is associated with the limitations and possibilities regarding the places of residence and places of work i.e. the situation on the labour and real estate markets. Violated economic relations in undeveloped areas resulted in the increase in the extent of commuting. Most municipalities in Serbia which are the place of residence (starting point) of larger number of commuters towards other municipalities as places of work have mainly large number of unemployed and low values of gross national income per capita. Unrealistically high prices of real estates in larger urban centres also influence the commuting flows in Serbia making the obstacle to migration, while relatively low transportation prices are also important. The researches in Serbia have shown in the example of the town of Pan~evo (21 km from Belgrade) in the province of Vojvodina that 93.8% of commuters live in residences that are in the ownership of their families (Luki} 2008) . That is also the confirmation of other authors' knowledge (Hanson and Pratt 1998) that the owners of housing more often choose this form of daily mobility in relation to residential migration.
Concerning the commuting trend in Serbia, gradual increase in the share of women in the employed population is noticeable, as well as in the structure of daily commuters according to gender, although apart from these changes men have still been the predominant among workers. The structure of employed population, according to the sector of employment, has changed due to strengthening of the service sector in the structure of the national economy. Therefore, the share of commuters employed in the primary and secondary sector decreases gradually, while the increase in the share of commuters employed in service sector is observed.
The commuting trend in Serbia will depend on further changes in biological and socio-economic structure of labour force. Better transport connections and the improvement on the quality of transport infrastructure are important spatial factors of influence which will also contribute to the formation of new directions of commuting flows in Serbia, considering that the increase in the number of commuters on longer relations has been the general trend. The trend of the return of population to rural settlements is particularly noticeable in England and the USA that influenced the increase in the number of inhabitants in these settlements. It is considered that people themselves decide to bear the load of additional travelling to work, in change for quality of life in villages in contrast to urban life. In that case, the life style prevails in relation to economic factors considering that the path of commuting mainly becomes longer in this case (Renkow and Hoower 2000, 267) . In Serbia, there is still no suburbanisation of wealthier social classes that commute daily to larger urban centres. Population still mainly moves to towns (due to larger number of workplaces in towns). Most migrants move to surrounding suburban settlements due to lower real estate prices in these settlements while commute daily to larger near-by towns. However commuting of workers in Serbia is not driven by the search »for a greener environment« but due to -either a low number of work places in the settlements of residence mainly caused by uneven economic development, as well as concentration of functions in larger urban centres, or higher unemployment rate due to job losses during transitional processes in Serbian economy.
Daily commuting -similarities and differences in Serbia and Slovenia
Observing similarities and differences is a fundamental cognitive process (Gentner and Markman 1994) . One of the similarities between Serbia and Slovenia, concerning the commuting process is that economic factors here play significant role. The number of work places in municipality is strongly related with daily commuting of workers in both countries. Many rural settlements, studied by Topole et al., showed surplus of the economically active population over the number of jobs which brought the increased in the levels of commuting by residents (Topole et al. 2006) . In Serbia 22% of economically active population was involved in commuting in year 2002, while 54% in Slovenia (Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, 2002; Internet 1). Although the increase is noticeable in the number of commuters who travel daily to another municipality, in Serbia commuting is most intensive within the same municipality, while in Slovenia inter-municipal commuters are prevailing due to smaller size of municipalities.
The map (see Figure 1 ) shows all municipalities of Serbia (44 of total 161) where at least one tenth of workers (10%) commuted to another municipality in year 2002. The most noticeable inter-municipal commuting of workers in year 2002 can be observed in the municipalities of Sremski Karlovci, Ni{ka Banja and Doljevac next to macro-regional centres (Novi Sad -299 294 and Ni{ -250 518 inhabitants), as well as suburban Belgrade municipalities out of the inner city (urban settlement of Belgrade): Barajevo, Grocka and Sopot. In the group of ten municipalities in Serbia, from which more than one third of workers commuted daily to another municipality in year 2002, four municipalities (Grocka, Sremski Karlovci, Doljevac and Mero{ina) had larger number of unemployed than employed population (Luki} 2006, 146) . In comparison to Serbia, in all municipalities in Slovenia, with the exception of Ljubljana (see Figure 2 ) more than 10% of workers commuted to another municipality in year 2002. In Serbia there are only 10 municipalities (out of 161 municipalities in year 2002) with more than 35% of workers who commuted to another municipality, while in Slovenia this number was 152 (out of 192 municipalities in year 2002) (Internet 1, Internet 3).
In the cross-border municipalities of Slovenia, there is a phenomenon of cross-border daily mobility that is not the case in Serbia. The reasons for daily commuting over the borders in Slovenia includes the inadequate number and structure of jobs in local communities in Slovenia, income differences, especially between Slovenia, Austria and Italy, additional sources of income, personal interests of working abroad, availability and qualifications of population (Zupan~i~ 2000) . External daily mobility is estimated to be much higher than stated by the official data (i.e. 4,500, unofficially 13,000 daily commuters) (Social overview … 2008).
Qualitative differences of the labour force between the municipality as the place of work and the municipality as the place of residence and the inconsistency between the number of educated population and the level of their qualification with the needs of the economy and society reflect directly the scope and flows of commuting in Serbia. Concerning education, the positive relationship of commuting with secondary school education and negative relationship with college and university education is noticeable in Slovenia (Bole 2004) . The reason may be the concentration of functions in larger urban centres. Final 2002 census results on education level of the whole population of Serbia show that among population aged 15 years and over, 41.1% have secondary education, 23.9% have primary education and 11% are highly educated (Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, 2003) . In the structure of commuters in Serbia, workers with the secondary school education have the predominance of 59.8%, whereas only 13.4% are highly skilled workers (Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, 2007). Two-thirds of these commuters travel between settlements within the borders of the same municipality. Observing only commuters with university education, even 82.3% of the total number of commuters with university education is involved into the inter-municipal commuting ). There is no census data about commuting distance in Serbia. However, considering that the Serbian municipalities have a rather large average area (557 km 2 ) with 34 settlements average, as well as two-thirds of the commuters travel daily between two settlements within the borders of the same municipality, we can confirm that commuting distances are longer for inter-municipal commuters, i.e. those who are mainly highly skilled ones.
Even though there are not census data that would indicate the modal split of commuters for Serbia as a whole, the results of polling research, according to Bjeljac (1992) and Petrovi} (2001) , showed that the largest number of commuters use public transport and bus as dominant means of transport. Moreover, there are cases when commuters combine different means of transport. The selection of public transport, as the most frequent way of travelling to work of commuters in Serbia has been the consequence of high costs of transport by their personal vehicles that most commuters cannot bear financially by themselves. In contrast to that, most workers in Slovenia travel to work by car (Gabrovec and Bole 2009 ).
There are 26 regional centres in Serbia (Belgrade, Ni{, Novi Sad, ^a~ak, Jagodina, Kikinda, Kragujevac, Kraljevo, Kru{evac, Leskovac, Loznica, Novi Pazar, Pan~evo, Pirot, Po`arevac, [abac, Smederevo, Sombor, Municipalities which simultaneously attract workers and are also significant source of commuting flows towards other municipalities are excluded from this group, as well as municipalities which attract workers from small number of municipalities. The City Municipality of Belgrade has by far greatest employment attraction, while town of Novi Sad in the province of Vojvodina is the second, and the town of Ni{ in south-east Serbia is the third largest employment centre in Serbia (see Table 1 ). The researches of employment attraction of municipalities in Serbia and Slovenia show that the capital cities in both countries have by far the greatest employment attraction, offering the most work places relative to both number and diversity of jobs. The huge functional influence of the capital city of Slovenia, i.e. Ljubljana, is evident at the NUTS 2 level. In the case of three functional regions of international importance, functional region of Ljubljana cover 78 % of the country (Drobne et al. 2010, 301) . Similar situation is observed in Spain and Italy (as in and other European countries) where the most dominant directions of commuting are from regions surrounding the capital of the province or district towards the capital cities themselves (Artis et al. 2000; Cristaldi 2005) . Data on employment attraction of municipalities in Serbia confirm the significance of the urban centres at the Danube-Morava corridor as the main axis of the development of Serbia (Nikitovi} and Luki} 2003) . Moreover, there is no larger centre of employment of more significant attraction in Eastern Serbia that is a traditional emigration area.
The ratio between the number of jobs and the number of persons in paid employment and self-employed persons in municipality shows surplus or lack of jobs in the municipality. If the number of jobs in a municipality is at least 16% greater than the number of people living in it, such municipality is very labour-oriented (see Internet 2). In 2002, most municipalities in Serbia were among residential municipalities, while some Belgrade municipalities were among very labour oriented ones, as well as macro-regional centres of Kragujevac, Novi Sad and Ni{. It should bear in mind that these categories are subjected to changes in accordance with the changes of socio-economic conditions in municipalities of residence and employment of commuters. For example, towns of Koper, Nova Gorica and Kranj in Slovenia were in year 2005 among very labour-oriented municipalities but in year 2006 they felt into category of moderately labour-oriented municipalities (see Internet 2).
If data for values of daily migration index (changed its name into labour migration index in Slovenia after 2007) are compared, it can be seen that most municipalities are among very residential ones in Serbia, whereas they are in the category of moderately residential ones in Slovenia. It should also bear in mind the fact that the results are not completely comparable due to different time periods from which the available data were recorded.
The average Slovenian commuter is a man, has a secondary education, lives between fifteen and thirty minutes from the place of employment and drives to work alone in an automobile (Bole 2004; Bole 2010; Kozina 2010 ; Internet 2) to another municipality. The average Serbian commuter is also a man, has a secondary education, while he uses public transport to get to the place of work in the same municipality. Numerous effects of commuting require the continuing research on changes of directions and scopes of commuting flows and also qualitative characteristics of job commuters as well as the determinants of these changes. Everyday travelling of the part of population from one settlement to another has the positive effect on decrease in investing in housing and local infrastructure of the settlements of employment (mostly towns). On the other hand, the overloading of main transport routes on the commuting flows can cause the necessity for more frequent and unplanned larger investments in transport network and public transport.
The characteristics of daily mobility of workers have been different depending on the characteristics of geographical areas. The study of the employment attraction of municipalities and calculated values of daily migration index in Serbia and Slovenia has shown that the capital cities in both countries have by far the greatest employment attraction. In Serbia the dominant functional attraction of the capital city of Belgrade is more noticeable in relation to other urban centres, taking in consideration regional polarisation and concentration of population and functions in few larger urban centres.
The dominant directions of commuting flows, as well as structural characteristics and the way of transport of commuters in Serbia and Slovenia show certain similarities but also differences. The reasons for these differences in daily commuting between Serbia and Slovenia can be found in different sizes of the territories between this two countries, the specificities of the settlement networks, characteristics and the quality of transport infrastructure, as well as the overall development and standard of living in Serbia and Slovenia. In Slovenia employed population is more daily commuting to work by car and between municipalities, taking in consideration also the smaller size of municipalities in Slovenia in comparison to Serbia. It would be very interesting for further research to investigate and compare other characteristics of commuters in these and neighbouring countries, as well as their changes over time. This will certainly be contributed by additional questions associated with commuters that are planned by the next population census in Serbia in year 2011.
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Uvod
Dnev ne migra ci je pre bi vals tva pred stav lja jo tako pre bi vals tve ne kot tudi dru` be no-eko nom ske in kul turne vezi med obmo~ ji pre bi va nja in dela dnev nih migran tov. Ima jo veli ko raz li~ nih vzro kov, pa tudi posle dic za obe obmo~ ji. Ta poseb na obli ka pro stor ske mobil no sti pre bi vals tva je v med se boj ni odvi sno sti od demograf ske ga, socio-eko nom ske ga in pro met ne ga raz vo ja kra ja ter raz vo ja trga dela in trga nepre mi~ nin v na se ljih, kjer dnev ni migran ti biva jo ozi ro ma dela jo. Po Bole tu lah ko govo ri mo o ti pi~ nem geo graf skem feno menu, ki ima vzor~ no-po sle di~ ni odno se z dru gi mi dejav ni ki v pro sto ru (Bole 2004) . Kot kaza lec vpliv no sti in meja funk cio nal ne pri vla~ no sti nase lja so toko vi dnev nih migra cij pove za ni z ome ji tva mi in mo` nostimi gle de na kraj pre bi va nja in kraj dela. S~a so ma se osnov ni toko vi dnev nih migra cij na dolo ~e nem obmo~ ju lah ko tudi spre me ni jo. Opre de li tev {te vi la dnev nih migran tov (upo rab ni kov sto ri tev infra struk tur ne opremlje no sti v kra ju dela ozi ro ma t. i. pre bi vals tva ki ga je tre ba oskr be ti v kra ju biva nja) na pri mer gle de na pre bi vals tvo, ki `ivi v do lo ~e nem kra ju, in razi sko va nje spre memb v to ko vih, obse gu in kva li ta tiv nih znail no stih delav cev -dnev nih migran tov sta pomemb na s sta li{ ~a pro me ta, infra struk tur ne oprem lje no sti, za{ ~i te oko lja ter tudi opre de li tve pomemb nih demo graf skih in gos po dar skih raz voj nih poli tik.
Po goj, da bi se dnev ne migra ci je sploh poja vi le in raz vi ja le, je hete ro ge nost pre bi vals tva in dru` beno-eko nom skih pogo jev v ok vi ru tak {ne oze melj ske in ~asov ne raz da lje, da sta ugod ni za pote ka nje dnev nih migra cij. Do med kra jev nih migra cij ne bo pri{ lo, ~e ne vklju ~i mo tudi neka te re hete ro ge ne dejav ni ke (Sun 1980) . ^im ve~ je so socio-eko nom ske, demo graf ske in dru ge raz li ke med za~et nem in namemb nim obmo~ jem dnev nih migra cij, pa tudi med pre bi vals tvom v teh obmo~ jih, tem ve~ ja je ver jet nost, da bo pri{ lo do dnev nih ali dru gih oblik migra cij. Kate ri od dejav ni kov ima pre vla du jo ~i vpliv na dnev ne migraci je, je odvi sno tako od zna ~il no sti posa mez ni ka kot tudi od zna ~il no sti vsa ke ga posa mez ne ga pro sto ra.
2 Meto do lo gi jâ e prav je v pri mer ja vi z an ket ni mi podat ki pred nost popi snih podat kov za preu ~e va nje dnev nih migracij pre bi vals tva v ve li kem obse gu in dejs tvu, da niso pri ka za ni samo za dolo ~e no loka ci jo, pa so rezul ta ti popi sa pre bi vals tva, ki jih objav lja jo urad ne usta no ve v Sr bi ji, za potre be znans tve nih razi ska vah ome jeno upo rab ni. Objav lje ni agre gi ra ni podat ki o dnev nih migran tih ne omo go ~a jo oce ne obse ga in sme ri giba nja tokov delav cev v do lo ~e ni admi ni stra tiv no-te ri to rial ni eno ti, saj so na voljo zgolj podat ki o izhod nih dnev nih migra cij skih toko vih na rav ni ob~i ne. Tako do spoz nanj o ce lot nem funk cio nal nem vpli vu dolo ~e ne ga pro sto ra ni mogo ~e pri ti.
Da bi pri do bi li ~im ve~ ji obseg infor ma cij o oseb nih zna ~il no stih dnev nih migran tov, so v tem prispev ku kot vir podat kov za preu ~e va nje dnev nih migra cij v Sr bi ji upo rab lje ni rezul ta ti poseb ne obde la ve Popi sa pre bi val cev iz leta 2002 (pou da rek v tej obde la vi popi snih podat kov je na posa mez nih ose bah in ne na dolo ~e nih sku pi nah pre bi vals tva). Kri `a ne so pre gled ni ce po kra ju pre bi va nja in kra ju dela dnevnih migran tov sku paj z do lo ~e ni mi demo graf ski mi in socio-eko nom ski mi zna ~il nost mi delov nih migran tov raz li~ nih sku pin pre bi vals tva. Navz kri` no tabe li ra nje podat kov o dnev nih migra ci jah pre bi vals tva v dolo ~e no nase lje in iz nje ga nam je omo go ~i lo, da smo lah ko preu ~e va li funk cio nal ni vpliv posa mez nih nase lij in opre de li li funk cio nal no obmo~ je ob~in ter nji ho vih dnev nih urba nih siste mov.
V Sr bi ji in v Slo ve ni ji je dnev ni migrant je defi ni ran kot ose ba ki sta nu je in dela v raz li~ nih nase ljih (Re pub li{ ki urad za sta ti sti ko Repub li ke Srbi je 2002; Inter net 5). Pri popi snih podat kih so raz li ke v mo` -no stih za preu ~e va nje dnev nih migra cij v Sr bi ji in Slo ve ni ji, ki se nana {a jo na dnev ne migran te, nepo sred no pove za ne s po pi sni mi vpra {a nji. Popi sni obra zec iz leta 2002 v Re pub li ki Srbi ji vse bu je samo vpra {a nja o po go sto sti vrni tve delav cev iz kra ja zapo sli tve v kraj stal ne ga pre bi va nja (mo` ni odgo vo ri so: vsak dan, enkrat na teden, red ko). Na pod la gi tega vpra {a nja smo dolo ~i li sku pi no dnev nih migran tov. Za raz li ko od popi sne ga obraz ca iz leta 2002 v Sr bi ji obse ga popi sni obra zec iz leta 2002 v Slo ve ni ji ve~ vpra {anj, ki omo go ~a jo izlo ~a nje sku pi ne pre bi vals tva, ki dela na domu, kot tudi o vr sti pre vo za na delo in ~asu (v minu tah), potreb nem za poto va nje na delo v eni sme ri (In ter net 5). V Sr bi ji bo vpra {a nje o na ~i nu pre vo za na delo dnev nih migran tov v po pi snem obraz cu v letu 2011, v skla du s pri po ro ~i li CES-a (Kon fe ren ca evrop skih sta ti sti kov) za popis pre bi vals tva, gos po dinj stev in sta no vanj v letu 2011. To bo omo go ~i lo primer lji vost podat kov z dru gim dr`a va mi, med kate ri mi je tudi Slo ve ni ja, ~eprav bo Slo ve ni ja v letu 2011 izved la prvi~ t. i. re gi str ski popis pre bi vals tva (in ne anket ne ga).
V tem pris pev ku obrav na va mo spre mem be v ob se gu, sme reh in toko vih dnev nih migra cij v Sr bi ji, vzro ke zanje in nji ho ve posle di ce. Na pod la gi medob ~in skih dnev nih migra cij skih tokov pri mer ja mo osnovne zna ~il no sti dnev nih migra cij v Sr bi ji in Slo ve ni ji (sta nje, tren di, izzi vi) ter nju nih zapo sli tve no pri vla~ -nih obmo ~ij.
3 Zna ~il no sti dnev nih migra cij u Srbi ji -sta nje, tren di in izzi vi Za ra di zmanj {e va nja demo graf ske ga poten cia la -pred vsem na pode `e lju, kjer »… tudi v pri me ru ve~ je rasti stop nje rod no sti opa `a mo nega tiv ne demo graf ske u~in ke …« (Ni ki to vi} in Luki} 2010, 106) -se zmanj {u -je obseg migra cij na rela ci ji vas -mesto. Ved no ve~ migra cij je na rela ci ji manj {a mest na sre di{ ~a -ve~ ja mest na sre di{ ~a, raste pa tudi skup no {te vi lo dnev nih migran tov. V dnev nih migra ci jah v Sr bi ji je v letu 1981 sode lo va lo 514.775 de lav cev, od tega je bilo 26% medob ~in skih dnev nih migran tov. Podat ki za leto 2002 ka`e jo da je bilo 565.054 dnev nih delov nih migran tov, od tega 194.245 me dob ~in skih (34%) (Re pub li{ -ki urad za sta ti sti ko Srbi je, 2004) .
Na obseg in sme ri dnev nih migra cij delav cev v Sr bi ji naj bolj vpli va jo neso raz mer je v go sto ti pose litve in {te vi lu pre bi val cev med regi ja mi, pa tudi izra zi ta gos po dar ska in dru` be na nee na kost. Za spre mem be v to ko vih (sme ri in struk tu ri) dnev nih migra cij so pomemb ne tudi pote ka jo ~e gos po dar ske refor me, proces dein du stria li za ci je in pri va ti za ci ja veli kih pod je tij. Preo braz ba trga delov ne sile v Sr bi ji je od leta 2001 pote ka la v dveh osnov nih sme reh: prva je zmanj {a nje skup ne ga {te vi la zapo sle nih ob niz ki stop nji zaposle no sti pre bi vals tva, dru ga pa je viso ka ve~ let na stop nja brez po sel no sti (Mat ko vi} in dr. 2010). Nara{ ~a nje dnev ne mobil no sti delav cev v Sr bi ji je eden od mo` nih na~i nov pri la ga ja nja pre bi vals tva in re{e va nja proble ma brez po sel no sti v lo kal nem oko lju po eni stra ni, po dru gi stra ni pa ohra nja nje dnev nih migra cij kot obli ke mobil no sti hkra ti pre pre ~u je nadalj nje zgo{ ~e va nje pre bi vals tva v mest nih sre di{ ~ih in oko li{ kih pri mest nih nase ljih. »… Na ta na~in ima jo mala mesta kot kraj pre bi va nja dnev nih migran tov tak pri liv dohodkov, kot bi jim ga pri ne sla manj {e pod jet je ali trgo vi na …« (Parr 1987, 225) .
Tran zi cij ski pro ce si v Sr bi ji v pr vem deset let ju 21. sto let ja so vpli va li na zni `a nje dohod kov. Pov zroi le so ga zmanj {a ne ali povsem odsot ne inve sti ci je, postop no eko nom sko »pro pa da nje« pod jet ji in nere {e ni last nin sko-prav ni odno si v pro ce su pri va ti za ci je, dotra ja na opre ma itd. Ti pro ce si so naj bolj pri za de li mestna sre di{ ~a, v ka te rih je bila indu stri ja pre vla du jo ~i sek tor zapo sli tve (npr. proi zvod nja pro met nih vozil, tek stil na in kovin ska indu stri ja). Tako so se posa mez ne ob~i ne -nek da nji »in du strij ski veli ka ni« zara di znat ne ga pad ca dohod ka zna{ le v sku pi ni nera zvi tih ob~in (To {i} in osta li 2009; Mile ti} in osta li 2009). Veli ko {te vi lo odpu{ ~e nih delav cev je znat no pove ~a lo dele` brez po sel nih v pr vem deset let ju 21. sto let ja, ki je pov pre~ no nara{ ~al po let ni stop nji 1,6%, z vi so kim dele `em dol go ro~ no brez po sel nih, mla dih in nek va li fi ci ra nih oseb.
Ob seg dnev nih migra cij je pove zan z ome ji tva mi in mo` nost mi v zve zi s kra jem pre bi va nja in krajem dela, tj. sta njem na trgu delov ne sile in trgu nepre mi~ nin. Pere ~e gos po dar ske raz me re v ne ra zvi tih obmo~jih so vpli va le na rast {te vi la dnev nih migran tov. Ve~i na ob~in v Sr bi ji, ki so kraj biva nja (in izho di{~ na to~ -ka) {te vil nih dnev nih migran tov v sme ri dru gih ob~in (ozi ro ma kra ja dela), ima jo ve~i no ma ve~ je {te vi lo brez po sel nih pre bi val cev in nizek narod ni doho dek. Na dnev ne migra cij ske toko ve vpli va jo tudi nerealno viso ke cene nepre mi~ nin v ve~ jih mest nih sre di{ ~ih v Sr bi ji, saj ovi ra jo migra ci je, pomemb ne pa so tudi rela tiv no niz ke cene jav ne ga pro me ta. Razi ska ve, izve de ne v Sr bi ji, so za mesto Pan ~e vo (21 km severo vz hod no od Beo gra da) v po kra ji ni Voj vo di na poka za le, da 93,8% dnev nih migran tov `ivi v sta no va njih v dru `in ski lasti (Luki} 2008) . To se skla da z ugo to vi tva mi dru gih avtor jev (Han son in Pratt 1998), da se last ni ki sta no vanj in hi{ bolj pogo sto odlo ~a jo za dnev ne migra ci je kot pa za stal no pre se li tev v kraj dela.
Ko je govo ra o tren du dnev nih migra cij v Sr bi ji, opa `a mo postop no pove ~a nje dele `a `ensk v za poslenem pre bi vals tvu in s tem tudi v struk tu ri dnev nih migran tov po spo lu, ven dar kljub tem spre mem bam med dnev ni mi migran ti {e ved no pre vla du je jo mo{ ki. Zara di pove ~a nja dele `a sto ri tve ne ga sek tor ja v struktu ri nacio nal ne ga gos po dars tva se spre mi nja tudi struk tu ra zapo sle ne ga pre bi vals tva po sek tor jih zapo sli tve. V skla du s tem se tudi posto po ma zmanj {u je dele` dnev nih migran tov v pri mar nih in sekun dar nih dejavno stih in raste dele` dnev nih migran tov, zapo sle nih v sto ri tve nih dejav no stih.
Od nadalj njih spre memb v bio lo{ ki in socio-eko nom ski struk tu ri delov ne sile je odvi sen tudi trend pote ka delov nih migra cij v Sr bi ji. Bolj {a pro met na pove za nost in izbolj {a nje kako vo sti pro met ne mre `e so pomemb ni vpliv ni pro stor ski dejav ni ki, ki bodo prav tako pris pe va li k ob li ko va nju novih sme ri dnev -nih migra cij v Sr bi ji v pri hod no sti, sklad no s splo {nim tren dom pove ~a nja {te vi la delov nih migran tov, ki potu je jo na dalj {ih raz da ljah. Trend vrni tve pre bi vals tva v ru ral na nase lja je naj bolj opa zen v An gli ji in v Zdru `e nih dr`a vah Ame ri ke, kar vpli va na pove ~a nje {te vi la pre bi val cev v teh nase ljih. Mne nje je, da se ljud je po last ni volji odlo ~a jo za bre me doda ne ga poto va nja na delo v za me no za bolj kako vost no `iv ljenje na pode `e lju v pri mer ja vi z `iv lje njem v me stu. V tem pri me ru `iv ljenj ski slog pre vla da nad gos po dar ski mi raz lo gi, saj se s tem naj ve~ krat podalj {a tudi vsa kod nev na pot na delo (Ren kow in Hoo wer 2000). V Srbi ji {e ved no ni opaz nej {e ga pro ce sa subur ba ni za ci je pre mo` nej {ih slo jev pre bi vals tva, ki vsa kod nev no potu je jo na delo v ve~ ja mest na sre di{ ~a. Pre bi vals tvo se {e nadalj nje seli v me sta (za ra di ve~ je ga {te vi la delov nih mest). Ve~i na migran tov se pri se lju je v oko li{ ka pri mest na nase lja zara di ni` jih cen nepre mi~ -nin in vsa kod nev no potu je na delo v bli` nja ve~ ja mesta. Zara di tega na dnev no mobil nost delav cev v Sr bi ji ne vpli va `elja po `iv lje nje v zdra vi oko li ci na pode `e lju, tem ve~ manj {e {te vi lo delov nih mest v na se ljih pre bi va nja, kar je v pre te` ni meri rezul tat nee na ko mer ne ga gos po dar ske ga raz vo ja in zgo{ ~e va nja funkcij v ve~ jih mest nih sre di{ ~ih, sku paj z vi so ko stop njo brez po sel no sti, nasta lo zara di odpu{ ~a nja delav cev pri tran zi cij skih pro ce sih v srb skem gos po dars tvu.
4 Dnev ne migra ci je -podob no sti in raz li ke med Srbi jo in Slo ve ni jo Opa `a nje podrob no sti in raz lik je osnov ni kog ni tiv ni pro ces (Gert ner in Mark man 1994). Ko govo ri mo o pro ce su dnev nih delov nih migra cij, je ena od podob no sti med Srbi jo in Slo ve ni jo, da igra jo gos po darski dejav ni ki pomemb no vlo go. V obeh dr`a vah je {te vi lo delov nih mest v ob ~i ni mo~ no pove za no s {te vi lom dnev nih migran tov. Ve~i na rural nih nase lij, ki so jih preu ~e va li Topo le in dr., je ime la pre se `ek delov no aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva v pri mer ja vi s {te vi lom delov nih mest, kar je pris pe va lo k ve~ ji vklju ~e no sti prebi vals tva iz teh nase lij v dnev nih migra ci jah (To po le in osta li 2006).
V dnev nih migra ci jah v Sr bi ji v letu 2002 je bilo ude le `e nih 22% delov no aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva, v Slove ni ji pa 54% (Re pub li{ ki urad za sta ti sti ko Srbi je, 2002; Inter net 3). ^eprav je opa zen porast {te vi la dnev nih migran tov ki vsa kod nev no potu je jo v dru go ob~i no, se v Sr bi ji dnev ne migra ci je naj bolj inten ziv no odvijajo v ok vi ru ob~i ne, med tem ko so v Slo ve ni ji -zara di manj {e povr {i ne ob~in -naj bolj inten ziv ne medob ~in ske dnev ne migra ci je.
Sli ka 1: Dele` medob ~in skih dnev nih migran tov v iz bra nih ob~i nah v Sr bi ji.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka. Na sli ki 1 so pri ka za ne vse ob~i ne v Sr bi ji, v ka te rih naj manj ena dese ti na delav cev (10%) dnev no potuje na delo v dru go ob~i no v letu 2002 (44 od sku paj 161). Naj bolj opaz na medob ~in ska dnev na mobil nost delav cev v letu 2002 je v ob ~i nah Srem ski Kar lov ci, Ni{ ka Banja in Dolje vac, ki meji jo na makro-re gional na mest na sre di{ ~a (Novi Sad -299.294 pre bi val cev in Ni{ -250.518 pre bi val cev), ter v beo graj skih ob~i nah zunaj mest ne ga nase lja Beo grad (Ba ra je vo, Groc ka in Sopot). V sku pi ni dese tih ob~in, iz katerih je leta 2002 ve~ kot ena tret ji na delav cev dnev no poto va la na delo v dru go ob~i no, je bilo v {ti rih ob~i nah (Groc ka, Srem ski Kar lov ci, Dolje vac in Mero {i na) {te vi lo brez po sle nih ve~ je od {te vi la zapo sle ne ga prebi vals tva (Luki} 2006) . V ob mej nih ob~i nah Slo ve ni je je, gle de na to, da je ~la ni ca EU, pri so ten tudi pojav ~ez mej nih dnevnih migra cij, ki v Sr bi ji ni tako izra zit. Med vzro ki za ~ez mej ne dnev ne migra ci je v Slo ve ni ji so nee na ko merno {te vi lo in struk tu ra delov nih mest v lo kal nih skup no stih, ve~ je pla ~i lo za ena ko delo, zani ma nje za delo v tu ji ni, dodat ni zaslu `ek in pov pra {e va nje po bolje izo bra `e ni delov ni sili (Zu pan ~i~, 2000) . Po neka terih oce nah je ~ez mej nih dnev nih delov nih migra cij ve~, kot ka`e jo urad ni sta ti sti~ ni podat ki (urad no 4.500, neu rad no 13.000 dnev nih migran tov) (So cial over view 2008).
Ka ko vost ne raz li ke v struk tu ri delov ne sile med ob~i na mi dela in ob~i na mi pre bi va nja, pa tudi neravno ves je med {te vi lom izo bra `e ne ga pre bi vals tva oz. nje go vi kva li fi ci ra no sti in potre ba mi gos po dars tva in dru` be, nepo sred no vpli va jo na obseg in toko ve dnev nih migra cij v Sr bi ji. Ko je govo ra o izo braz be ni struk tu ri, obsta ja pozi tiv na pove za va med dnev no mobil nost jo pre bi vals tva in sred nje {ol sko izo braz bo, med tem ko je v Slo ve ni ji pove za va za viso ko izo bra `e ne delav ce nega tiv na (Bole, 2004, 30) . Vzrok za ta pojav je lah ko zgo{ ~e nost dejav no sti v ve~ jih mest nih sre di{ ~ih. Kon~ ni rezul ta ti popi sa pre bi vals tva iz leta 2002 v Sr bi ji, pove za ni z izo braz be no struk tu ro, ka`e jo, da je med pre bi vals tvom, sta rim 15 ali vel et, 41,1% oseb s kon ~a no sred njo {olo, 23,9% s kon ~a no osnov no {olo in 11% z vi so ko izo braz bo (Repub li{ ki urad za sta ti sti ko Srbi je, 2003). V struk tu ri dnev nih delov nih migran tov v Sr bi ji pre vla du je jo delav ci s sred nje {ol sko izo braz bo (59,8%), med tem ko je tistih z vi so ko {ol sko izo braz bo 13,4% (Re pub li{ ki urad za sta ti sti ko Srbi je, 2007). Dve tret ji ni teh delov nih migran tov potu je med nase lji v ok vi ru meja iste ob~i -ne. ^e pogle da mo samo dnev ne migran te z vi so ko {ol sko izo braz bo, je veli ka ve~i na (83,3% od skup ne ga {te vi la dnev nih migran tov z vi so ko {ol sko izo braz bo) vklju ~e na v me dob ~in ske dnev ne migra ci je (Luki} in To{i} 2009, 30) . V Sr bi ji ne obsta ja jo podat ki o ~a sov ni ali pro stor ski raz se` no sti dnev nih migra cij. ^e pa upo {te va mo, da ima jo srb ske ob~i ne v pov pre~ ju ve~ jo povr {i no (557 km 2 ) in obse ga jo v pov pre~ ju 34 na se lij ter da dve tret ji ni dnev nih migran tov potu je vsak dan med dve ma nase lje ma v ok vi ru meja iste ob~i ne, lah ko potr di mo dom ne vo, da manj {e {te vi lo medob ~in skih dnev nih migran tov s pre te` no visoko {ol sko izo braz bo potu je na dalj {ih raz da ljah.
e prav za Srbi jo ne obsta ja jo popi sni podat ki o na ~i nu pre vo za dnev nih migran tov na delo, rezul ta ti neka te rih anket nih razi skav avtor jev Bje ljac (1992) in Petro vi} (2001) ka`e jo, da v Sr bi ji naj ve~ je {te vi lo dnev nih migran tov upo rab lja jav ni pre voz, pred vsem avto bus. Hkra ti pa obsta ja jo pri me ri, ko dnev ni migranti upo rab lja jo ve~ pre voz nih sred stev. Izbi ra jav ne ga pre vo za kot naj bolj pogo ste ga na~i na poto va nja dnev nih migran tov na delo v Sr bi ji je posle di ca viso kih stro{ kov pre vo za z last nim avto mo bi lom, ki jih ve~i na dnevnih migran tov finan~ no ne zmo re. Nas prot no pa v Slo ve ni ji ve~i na delav cev potu je na delo z av to mo bi lom . Iz te sku pi ne so izklju ~e ne ob~i ne, ki so pri vla~ ne za delav ce, so pa hkra ti zna ten vir dnev nih migra cij skih tokov delav cev v dru ge ob~i ne, kot tudi ob~i ne, ki pri vla ~i jo delav ce iz manj {e ga {te vi la ob~in. Glav no mesto Beo grad je zapo sli tve no naj bolj pri vla~ no, mesto Novi Sad v po kra ji ni Voj vo di na zase da dru go mesto, medtem ko je mesto Ni{ tret je naj ve~ je zapo sli tve no sre di{ ~e v Sr bi ji (glej Pre gled ni co 1).
obkro `a jo glav no mesto pokra ji ne, ali {ir {e oko li ce pro ti glav ne mu mestu (Ar tis in osta li 2000; Cri staldi 2005). Podat ki o za po sli tve ni pri vla~ no sti ob~in v Sr bi ji potr ju je jo pomemb nost mest nih sre di{~ na osi Dona va-Mo ra va kot glav ni raz voj ni osi Srbi je (Ni ki to vi} in Luki} 2003) . Hkra ti lah ko ugo to vi mo, da v tra di cio nal no emi gra cij skem pro sto ru vzhod ne Srbi je ne izsto pa niti eno ve~ je zapo sli tve no sre di{ ~e, ki bi ime lo bolj izra `e no pri vla~ no mo~ za zapo sli tev dnev nih migran tov.
Raz mer je med {te vi lom delov nih mest in {te vi lom zapo sle nih v ob ~i ni, vklju~ no s sa mo za po sle ni mi, poka `e pre se `ek ali pomanj ka nje delov nih mest v ob ~i ni. ^e je {te vi lo delov nih mest v ob ~i ni naj manj 16% ve~ je od {te vi la pre bi vals tva v tej ob~i ni, potem je ob~i na izra zi to delov no usmer je na (glej Inter net 1). Ve~i -na ob~in v Sr bi ji je bila v letu 2002 v sku pi ni »izra zi to bival ne ob~i ne«. Med »izra zi to delov ni mi« ob~i na mi so bile neka te re beo graj ske ob~i ne ter makro-re gio nal na mest na sre di{ ~a Kra gu je vac, Novi Sad in Ni{. Ne gre poza bi ti, da se te sku pi ne lah ko spre mi nja jo gle de na spre mem be socio-eko nom skih pogo jev v ob ~i -nah pre bi va nja in v ob ~i nah dela dnev nih migran tov. Tak {en pri mer so ob~i ne Koper, Nova Gori ca in Kranj v Slo ve ni ji, ki so v letu 2005 sodi le med »izra zi to delov ne« ob~i ne, a so bile `e leta 2006 preu vr{ ~e ne v skupi no »zmer no delov nih« ob~in (In ter net 1).
Pre gled ni ca 2: Dnev ni migra cij ski indeks na rav ni ob~in v Sr bi ji (2002) e pri mer ja mo podat ke o vred no sti dnev ne ga migra cij ske ga indek sa (v Slo ve ni ji je po letu 2007 naziv spre me njen v in deks delov ne migra ci je), lah ko ugo to vi mo, da je ve~i na ob~in v Sr bi ji med »izra zi to bivalni mi« ob~i na mi, med tem ko je v Slo ve ni ji ve~i na ob~in v sku pi ni »zmer no bival nih«. Pri po mi nja mo, da rezul ta ti niso v ce lo ti pri mer lji vi zara di raz li~ nih ~asov nih obdo bij, iz kate rih so podat ki prev ze ti.
Pov pre ~en slo ven ski dnev ni delov ni migrant je mo{ ki, s sred nje {ol sko izo braz bo, pre bi va od 15 do 30 minut od kra ja dela in na delo v dru go ob~i no potu je sam v av to mo bi lu (Bole 2004; Bole 2010; Kozina 2010;  Inter net 1). Pov pre ~en srb ski delov ni migrant je prav tako mo{ ki s sred nje {ol sko izo braz bo, ki na delo potu je z av to bu som v ok vi ru meja iste ob~i ne, v ka te ri pre bi va.
Sklep
[te vil ne posle di ce dnev nih migra cij delav cev zah te va jo nepre ki nje no sle de nje in razi sko va nje spre memb obse ga in sme ri tokov dnev nih delov nih migra cij ter kva li ta tiv nih zna ~il no sti dnev nih delov nih migrantov, kot tudi deter mi nant teh spre memb. Vsa kod nev no poto va nje dela pre bi vals tva iz ene ga nase lja v dru go pozi tiv no u~in ku je na zmanj {a nje potreb po vla ga njih v ko mu nal no in sta no vanj sko infra struk tu ro v kraju dela (ve ~i no ma so to mesta). Po dru gi stra ni pa lah ko preo bre me nje na pro met na infra struk tu ra v sme reh, v ka te rih pote ka jo dnev ne delov ne migra ci je, pov zro ~i zah te ve po pogo stem in nena ~rt nem ve~ jem vlaga nju v pro met no mre `o in voz ni park jav ne ga pre vo za.
Zna ~il no sti dnev ne mobil no sti delav cev se raz li ku je jo gle de na last no sti obmo~ ja, v ka te rem se dogajajo. Preu ~e va nje zapo sli tve ne pri vla~ no sti ob~in ter izra ~u na ne vred no sti dnev ne ga migra cij ske ga indek sa v Sr bi ji in v Slo ve ni ji ka`e jo, da ima ta glav ni mesti v obeh dr`a vah dale~ naj ve~ jo zapo sli tve no pri vla~ -nost. V Sr bi ji je bolj izra `e na pre vla du jo ~a funk cio nal na pri vla~ nost glav ne ga mesta Beo gra da v pri mer ja vi z dru gi mi mest ni mi sre di{ ~i zara di nee na ko mer ne ga regio nal ne ga raz vo ja ter zgo{ ~e no sti pre bi vals tva in funk cij v manj {em {te vi lu ve~ jih mest nih sre di{~.
Pre vla du jo ~i toko vi dnev nih migra cij, struk tur ne zna ~il no sti in na~in pre vo za dnev nih delov nih migrantov v Sr bi ji in Slo ve ni ji so si do dolo ~e ne mere med seboj podob ni. Raz li ke v dnev ni mobil no sti pre bi vals tva Slo ve ni je in Srbi je so pove za ne z raz li~ no veli kost jo dr`av, spe ci fi~ no mre `o nase lij (ve~ je {te vi lo manj{ih nase lij v Slo ve ni ji), zna ~il nost mi in kako vost jo pro met ne mre `e, ter z vi{ jo rav njo skup ne raz vi to sti dr`ave in `iv ljenj ske ga stan dar da v Slo ve ni ji v pri mer ja vi z Sr bi jo. V Slo ve ni ji dnev ni migran ti v ve~ ji meri dnev no potu je jo na delo z av to mo bi lom zunaj meja svo je ob~i ne pre bi va nja, pri ~emer mora mo upo {te va ti, da so ob~i ne v Slo ve ni ji manj {e kot v Sr bi ji. Za nadalj nje razi ska ve bi bilo zani mi vo preu ~i ti in pri mer ja ti tudi dru ge zna ~il no sti dnev nih migran tov v teh dveh in v so sed njih dr`a vah ter nji ho ve spre mem be v ~a su in pro sto ru. K temu bodo vse ka kor pri po mo gla dodat na vpra {a nja, pove za na z dnev ni mi migran ti, ki so `e na~r to va na v na sled njem popi su pre bi val cev v Sr bi ji v letu 2011.
Zah va la
Ra zi ska va je nasta la v ok vi ru pro jek ta, ki ga je finan ci ra lo Mini strs tvo za izo bra `e va nje in zna nost Republi ke Srbi je ({t. 47006).
7 Lite ra tu ra Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
